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European NATO troops may have to expand
MONTEREY (AP) — NATO
countries must consider boosting
their conventional forces if nu
clear arsenals are slashed as a
result of the proposed arms pact
with the Soviet Union, Defense
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger
said Monday.
Weinberger, opening three
days of meetings with NATO’s

15-nation
Nuclear
Planning
Group and bilateral talks with
several defense ministers, said
the alliance would discuss the ef
fects of the agreement to reduce
short- and intermediate-range
missiles in Europe.
“ As we take down nuclear ca
pabilities, as we reduce them, it
brings into focus much more

sharply the conventional im
balance against us as an alli
ance,” he said. “ We all need to
do more on that.”
However, he said, the NATO
countries appear to be reacting
favorably so far to the proposed
pact.
“ 1 haven’t sensed very much in
the way of opposition to it,” he

said. “ Basically, as far as we can
tell ... the reaction among these
countries is quite favorable.”
Weinberger said verification of
the treaty remains a key issue
that has not been settled.
“ What we have to be sure of,
as sure as we possibly can, is
that the Soviets arc not, as they
have done so many times in the

past, cheating on this agree
ment,” he said.
If, as planned, the treaty i^
signed by President Reagan anu
Soviet leader Mikhail Cjorbacnev
in W'ashingion on Dec.
some
European leaders have 'a;d liiey
would like to s».e. ihe pa^t im
plemented immediuiels a.e not
See NATO,page 4

Nominations
for favorite
teacher begin

(0

By Kristie Kuechler
staff Writer_______________

It’s that time of the year again for
nominating a favorite professor for the
Distinguished Teacher Award.
The award is given to a teacher based on
the recommendations of students and
faculty. It is a way for students to show
their appreciation of a professor.
“ It is an award that comes from the
heart,” said Philip Ruggles, a graphic
communication professor.
There are boxes all over campus filled
with nominating forms for students and
faculty to fill out. Completed forms can be
dropped off at the library information
desk and at the U.U. information desk.
The deadline to turn in forms is Dec. 11.
The teacher being nominated must meet
certain criteria before he will be considered
for the award. The nominated teacher
must have a high degree of interaction
with students, faculty and staff; must be
well organized in lecture; must show con
cern for the student as an individual; and
must be a full-time, fully tenured faculty
member teaching during this academic
year.
A teacher cannot win the award twice.
Award winners are eligible to sit on the
board that selects the winner.
The board consists of five teachers and
two students. The committee is part of the
Academic Senate so it chooses the stu
dents who will sit on the board. This year
See AWARD, page 6

Coinin’ on home
Over the weekend, Mustang Daily photographers captured the festivities of Homecoming, including
the antics of DSP fraternity members while cruising before the football game in their fire engine.

Flasher increasingly
violent with attacks
By April Karys
staff Writer_________

Campus police received five
reports of indecent exposure last
month and warn women who
park or walk in the Slack Street
or Pacheco Way area to be
careful.
Ray Berrett, campus police in
vestigator, said the offender is
about S feet 11 inches tall, has
dark, wavy, shoulder-length,
thinning hair, very light skin and
a mustache. The flasher wore
grey D olphin-type running
shorts and a light gray or white
short-sleeved T-shirt during each
reported incident, Berrett said.
“ This guy is not a runner —

that’s just his cover,” Berrett
said. “ He waits in the bushes for
a lone woman to walk to her car,
or park and walk to class. Then
he jumps out and follows her.”
The flasher struck one victim
on the buttocks, and reports of
each incident show that his
behavior became more lude and
violent with each incident, the
investigator said.
Groundskeepers will trim all
shrubbery in the area around the
Cal Poly track, but the flasher
could move to another area, Ber
rett warned. Anyone who has
been a victim of indecent ex
posure or who sees a man of the
above description should call
Public Safety at 756-2222.

Free bicycle registration
for dorm residents will be held Thursday, Nov. 5 in the U.U. Plaza at
11:00 a.m. California vehicle code 21206 requires that bicycles be
registered with campus police. Dorm residents may also register
their bicycles at Public Safety (Building 70).

page 5

Aluminum valued at $15,635
Club finds extra income
on campus in can recycling
By Joan M. Halpin
staff Writer_______________

The Society of Environmental
Engineers has tapped an extra
income source by recycling alu
minum cans collected on the Cal
Poly campus.
Club president Kathy Garrison
said it makes good sense to recy
cle, especially since the price of
aluminum has increased.
Today aluminum scrap is
valued at about 35 cents a
pound. With the large number of
cans purchased by Cal Poly each
year, there is potential for a
substantial loss every time a can
is tossed away as trash instead of recycled.
Cary Yamashiro, a city and regional planning
major working on his senior project, said figures
from the All American Bottling Company in Santa
Maria estimated Cal Poly may be losing about
$15,635 a year by not recycling.
This dollar amount is a total from various places
on campus that supply soft drinks in aluminum

cans. These places, including vending machines,are located throughout the campus.
The environmental engineering club makes a
profit on the recycling — usually enough to cover
operation expenses and provide trips for majorrelated conferences.
Profit was a practical motive for starting the
recycling program, but Garrison said club
members brainstormed to find a
k business venture representative
of their major.
Roy Kuroiwa, vice president
and chairman of the environmen" i tal engineer aluminum can col^ I lection committee, said the club’s
major goal is to get the en
vironmental
engineer
major
publicized. “ Some companies
don’t realize our major exists,”
said Kuroiwa.
Kuroiwa said “ the industry is
booming,” and since the en
vironmental engineering major is
an accredited program at Cal Po
ly, company representives have a choice of selec
ting a specialized field.
So far, the club’s recycling containers are located
in front of Kennedy Library and at the Campus
Store. Otherenvironmentally conscious groups
have aluminum containers around campus. Some
are located outside the U.U., near the machine
See ALUMINUM, page 4
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Ginsberg: the right
place at the right time
ork is gone. Now a frazzled Reagan is trying to
shoehorn Douglas Ginsberg into the rejected m an’s
receding footprints.
This time the choice is no better. Bork was controver
sial because of his track record, supported by a long list
of opinions, papers and federal judicial experience.
Ginsberg is controversial because of his lack thereof.
Douglas Ginsberg is 41 years old and has served in the
federal court system for only one year, following an ap
pointment by Reagan. He has been called a yuppie judge
by some, but most who know call him simply inex
perienced. This time, instead of saying, “ His opinions
are too conservative,’’ congressmen are saying “ What
opinions?’’ and the legal community is saying “ W ho is
this man G insberg?’’
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vermont, a member of the ju 
diciary committee, said in an interview on CNN, “ We
will make the record that doesn’t exist.’’ This is an ad
mirable approach to evaluating a Supreme Court
nominee, but a judge cannot be evaluated by
generalizating about potential case topics.
Unfortunately Ginsberg’s inexperience also makes him
politically uncontroversial, and a shoe-in for the job.

B

Educational responsibility
lies with the student
Students who bitch about their teachers are missing the point
to change. These are all responsible and construc
s I go about my studies on and off this cam
pus, I am continually amazed by the lack of
tive actions.
responsibility that some students have for their Don’t forget that part of the general education
that every student gets at a university occurs with
own education. I’ve stopped counting the times
learning to work within a system — to try every
I’ve heard one student remark to another, “ Pro
alternative for getting what we want from the
fessor X is terrible — he/she didn’t teach me any
system, or to reform the
thing!”
system, if that is what
If those students were
would be needed to make
being responsible and ob
jectiv e,
they
would
A ohl
it^o rk.
"
The same applies to
realize it wasn’t that
daily
learning in the
they weren’t taught any
classroom. If the pro
thing, but that they
fessor doesn’t make a
didn’t learn anything.
concept clear to a stu
Most students here are
dent, it is the student’s
incredibly serious in their
responsibility to himself
scholastic pursuits and
and to his colleagues to
they inspire those around
them. And while I’m not
make the professor aware
innocent of the occa
of it; to ask for another
sional complaint session
explanation, and another,
or procrastination break
until an understanding is
at Spike’s, the kind of
reached. If there is no
person I’m talking about is the student who is class time, there are office hours. There is the
perfectly capable of learning, but who expects to library. There are other professors who teach the
have his knowledge hand-fed; the ones who con same subject and who may be willing to give a
stantly put the blame elsewhere — on the pro student a more understandable explanation of the
fessor, the textbooks, the system — anywhere but concept. And there are a student’s peers — only a
study group or phone call away.
on themselves for their failure to learn.
In short, the responsible student learns to learn.
We are all here by choice. Some may disagree,
saying that their parents make them go here. But He decides to learn because, fundamentally, no one
by the time we are old enough to attend college we can teach him, but only help him to learn. And the
are certainly old enough to decide not to. And since only lessons the student can ultimately retain and
we all decided to be here, we should go ahead and later utilize are those he teaches himself.
Once you’ve got that down, the rest may not be
squeeze every last drop of learning out of this place
easy, but it will certainly be less frustrating.
that we can.
Yes, the GE requirements are stiff. Yes, you
April Karys is a journalism senior and two-term
practically have to pay tribute to get into those
classes. But in every system there are flaws that Mustang Daily reporter who also happens to be af
everyone must either go with, go around, or fight fectionately known as Studmuffin.
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Letters to4he editor

The restroom
is for condoms
Editor:
in •-'.¡' .isc to Debbie Johnson’s letter
»()•.
2vi about condom machines in
i'' ro<mis, sev is a moral issue, I will
- ant nai. But let’s get out of the dark
ages, please.
1 don’t think you fully understand the
\1DS epidemic in the world today. Sex
>)das is a life or death situation. Condoms
a'c no onger the enigma of “ cheap, dirty
"cv ■■ i ic> are a means to sase your life.
V-a n.)ne'!;v can’t expect people to be
a‘^^ii! C!i' li >:i! a cure for AIDS is found! 1
an ^fir ' ci\ offended by your statement
“ 1: a person wants to nave sex with
c\er\o:;i wt,.* walks down tnc street and is
aO’.in eu o tace up to it, that is their proole-Vi
T icre are a lot of responsible people out
neie atid I don’t feel going to the
ba'tiroom to bus a condom is something
o he ashamed about. You should be
ast.amcd 'o knossingly have sex with
somev ne unprotected. How many people
hase to die betöre we face the AIDS pro
blem'.’ l et’s make the world safer — make
^ondoms more easily accessible. The
Healin ( enter is not open 24 hours a day,
you know. Neither is the drug store.
If sou want to talk responsibility, let’s
talK abiHii why you can’t inform your

children about condoms. Do you feel they
will never experiment in sex or are they
immune somehow? If you want to talk
about machines, what about Tampax
machines? If people are so responsible and
always prepared, why do you think they
Editor:
put those machines in there? Surely your
I’m writing this letter in response to the
children must ask questions about those
article in the Mustang Daily, dated Oct.
machines.
— Elise Slewari 28, entitled College Homosexuality.
During the past quarter I have noticed
an extreme amount of vandalism occuring
in the Fisher Science men’s room located
on the first floor 1i eems that members of
the gay community have found it neces
sary to communicate with each other by
Editor:
writing pornographic messages on the
In Debbie Johnson’s letter (Oct. 29) it is back of the toilet seat covers and
quite obvious that her feelings about sex bathroom walls. I have also been forced to
are personal. Therefore, she does not want use other bathroom facilities on campus
to see condoms readily available for indi because of the sexual activity in the
Fisher Science bathroom.
vidual purchase in public bathrooms.
I view sex as a very personal matter
There are two types of homosexuals on
that is only done with someone you love, campus: those who respect property and
but who am 1 to judge the behavior of the rights of heterosexuals and those who
other people? It is her kind of hush-hush leave dirty messages on the bathroom
attitude that got us in trouble in the first walls and otherwise make life difficult for
place. Everybody does it, but nobody likes heterosexuals by engaging in sexual activ
to talk about it. It is clear that most peo ity in the bathroom.
— Arnold Burgess
ple do not take responsibility for their ac
tions, but does that mean we sit around
and complain how it just isn’t fair? Not
hardly.
As a society we need to help others that
need it. The accessibility of condoms in Editor:
This letter is regarding Friday’s article
public restrooms is a pretty good start!
— Laura Robinson on parking which stated “ Students look-

Gay bathroom
activity unfair

Condoms cont.
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Letters degenerate
Editor:
I have been concerned about the recent
letters in the Mustang Daily, as well as
the lack of humor in Cal Poly students.
Over the last two weeks the letters have
degenerated into personal attacks. This is
disquieting because I watched similar
degeneration in the Ventura College Press.
In the next step, letter writers secure
positions on the paper staff, gaining the
authority of a byline to support their
views. The result is a paper no one reads
or takes seriously.
The attacks and the seriousness of the
average Poly student are depressing. It’s
scary when teachers tell better jokes than
students.
That’s why I would like to thank John
Zuchelli for his recent letter. He showing
us the red scare tactics of the letters and
the Gumby loyalty in each of our hearts.
His letter makes letters worth reading.
— Duane Elmer Smeckert
Advertising Start

b y B erke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N TY

ing for a more convenient spot are taking
spaces reserved for staff.”
One solution might be for Poly to have a
small people shuttle, similar to the
Disabled Student Services transport carts.
The shuttles could run from the H-14 and
H-16 lots to the campus edge, and be paid
for by student parking permit fees. It
would be cheaper than one ticket.
— Robert Morrison
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Cocaine ring leaders arrested
for alleged executions in LA

Pilot chases speeding driver
down Vegas airport runway

Gorbachev: Kremlin critics
impatient, timid on reform

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cocaine ring leaders, who
operated their network in a mirror image of a legal
business, allegedly executed three members who failed to
live up to the group’s hand-written code of conduct,
authorities said.
The ring, calling itself the “ Simply Raw Crew,”
allegedly used application forms and a list of operating
rules which included death penalty offenses, spokesmen
said.
District Attorney Ira Reiner called the organization
“ an ugly dark mirror image of legitimate business.”
The high level of organization and employee control
described in documents seized during the recent arrest of
four people in Kansas City, Mo., led investigators to
draw parallels between the drug ring and legal trades.
“ They run it like a business,” Deputy District At
torney Steven Barshop said of the South Los Angeles
rock-cocaine operation.
“ However, in a regular business, when you get termi
nated you get unemployment compensation,” Barshop
said. “ Here, when the job terminates, so does the
employee.”
Arrested were Gregory “ G-Man” Franklin, 28, alleged
head of the gang and Gerald “ Smurf” Hardy, 19.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A quick-thinking pilot
played a game of tag with a motorist on a runway at
McCarran International Airport Sunday night after the
errant driver whizzed past the nose of his Lear jet.
Pilot James Walker obtained permission from the
McCarran tower before racing his jet down one of the
airport’s two main runways, trailing the speeding car
until it grounded itself in a muddy median.
The car’s driver, Mark Berry, 36, was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence of drugs,
possession of narcotics, driving without insurance and
leaving the scene of an accident, police said. He was
booked into the Clark County Detention Center.
Metro Police Sgt. Tom Keller said the chase reached
speeds of 70 miles an hour.

MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail S. Gorbachev accused his
Kremlin critics Monday of being either too timid or too
impatient about the pace of reform, and advised “ revo
lutionary self-restraint” in the drive to modernize the
Soviet Union.
The Soviet leader said Josef Stalin committed “ enor
mous and unforgivable” crimes and announced resump
tion of a campaign to rehabilitate the dictator’s victims.
He also praised the communist state’s second leader,
however, for collectivizing agriculture and industrializ
ing the country.

Police say the incident began when Berry lost control
of his car on Reno Avenue, just south of the Tropicana
Hotel. Keller said Berry’s car plowed through a chainlink fence bordering the airport and sped along airport
property before reaching the runway.
The Las Vegas pilot was speaking to tower controllers
at the time and asked for permission to chase the car
until police arrived.

Gorbachev’s nationally televised speech, which lasted
2 hours 41 minutes, was part of the 70th anniversary
observance of the 1917 revolution that brought the
communists to power.
It was his first address since the disclosure last week
of a top-level fight over the pace of “ perestroika,” Gor
bachev’s program aimed at improving the quality of life
by streamlining bureaucracy, encouraging individual
initiative and boosting production of consumer goods.
In a mention of his visit to Washington next month for
his third summit with President Reagan, Gorbachev
pledged to seek a “ palpable breakthrough.”

Lake Kaweah to be restocked
after carnivores cleared out

High court retains lawsuit
filed by transsexual inmate

Young leaders come to power
in Chinese political reshuffle

WOODLAKE, Calif. (AP) — Restocking of Lake
Kaweah with fish that don’t eat other fish is expected to
begin about the middle of this week.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court Monday
refused to kill a lawsuit against Indiana prison officials
by a transsexual inmate who says he is being denied
adequate medical care and protection from other in
mates.
The justices, without comment, let stand a ruling that
Lavarita Meriwether’s suit deserves more study. Indiana
authorities sought to have the suit thrown out, arguing
that denying Meriwether estrogen treatment does not
violate his constitutional rights.
Meriwether, 28, is a male, pre-operative transsexual
who has undergone surgical augmentation of the face,
breasts and hips so that his body shape is that of a
female.
He has feminine mannerisms, wears makeup and fem
inine clothing when allowed, considers himself a woman
and, in fact, has been living as a female since age 14.
Before his imprisonment in 1982, Meriwether had
undergone nine years of estrogen therapy under the
supervision of physicians. He is serving a 35-year
sentence for murder.
Prison officials decided to treat Meriwether as any
other male prisoner, and he was denied all treatment.

BEIJING (AP) — Premier Zhao Ziyang took over as
chief of the Communist Party Monday in a major
leadership reshuffle that brought younger, reform-mind
ed pragmatists to power in China.
The new line-up is the result of Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping’s plan to replace an aging party leadership
with new officials willing to continue his market-orienieU
reforms and open-door policy.
Deng, 83, stepped down from three top party posts
Sunday at the conclusion of the 13th Communist Parts
Congress, but he was reappointed chairman of the pow
erful Central Military Commission, insuring that he will
play a major role in China’s political future.
In retiring from his posts. Deng forced leadmc cvmservatives, most notably President Li Xiannui. and
economist Chun Yun, to follow suit, l.i and Chen, hoin
82, had opposed the pace of Deng’s reforms.
The way is now open for Deng and his prs^tcges to
continue decentralizing the economy and furih.er open
the nation to the West.
“ He stands taller and sees farther than us.” the Peo
ple’s Daily said Monday of the 4-foot-11-inch Deng.
“ He is a great man,” the paper said.

All the fish in Kaweah Lake and downstream water
ways in Tulare County have been suffocated with
rotenone to get rid of carnivorous white bass, which
state officials say could threaten striped bass and salm
on if they ever migrated to the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta.
Now, as promised, the state will begin restocking.
“ We’ll probably be putting catchable trout in the lake
(Kaweah) around the middle of the week,” said George
Nokes, the Department of Fish and Game’s regional
manager.
A total of 120,000 trout big enough to be of legal cat
ching size will be planted during the winter.
Kaweah Lake and other Tulare County waterways
were declared detoxified last week, meaning the effects
of the rotenone chemical sprayed since Oct. 9 have
dissipated. Meanwhile, the state was to spray SO miles of
the KinKS River and its tributaries beginning Monday.
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ALUMINUM
From page 1
shop and behind the Music
Building.
Although club members are
dedicated to their project, Gar

rison said problems do arise
regarding the frequency of emp
tying the containers. A change in
the weather or an increase in
student activities can cause con
tainers to be filled before the
Sec ALUMINUM, page 6
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1037 Monterey Street

Í805) 343-3131

AT THE
SNACK
BAR

NATO

(corner of Foothill I
& Santa Rosa)
| From page 1
for the Senate to ratify it.
549-8979 ?. wait
H ow ever, W einberger

CH O O SE YOUR COUPON

LIVE

■

in 
dicated the United States would
wait until ratification.
“ It’s not done until it’s done,’’
he said. “ 1 don’t want to get into
any discussion of details or
debates with prime ministers.
We have the defense ministers
here this week and that’s what
we’ll be talking about.’’

Mustang
Daily
? “

iT in M E A r B A L " ^
S a n d w ic h e s & S a la d s

1 ^ 7 9 3 F O O T H IL L 5 4 3 - 3 3 9 9 j

disiiii|ia<jiie
lliiiiier
Celebrate any
occasion and we
will pick up the tab for

All the champagne you
can handle with any
dinner.
Tueday Nights
5:30- 9:OOpm
must b e 21 years or older

Wine Street Inn
In the ccllcr of T he N etw ork

543-4488

I
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AWARD

ALUMINUM

Krom
I
Jim Simmon>. an English protos>or. ÍN the chairman of ihe
commiiicc. The other members
are Donald Koberc. architecture,
fuel
Kenned\. mathematics.
Ruecle> and
Rodne\
Keif,
mechanical engineenne. Keif has
'Cr\ed on the committee more
than once and explained the proce>N the used to pick the dinner.
■\tter all the ballots ha\e been
collected, the committee selects
die teachers who have met the
ba>ic requirement^. Keif >aid.
avlding a lot is based on how
'ludents write their recommen
dation. It must be a clear, wellwritten statement on whv the

teacher deserves the award. The
committee then narrows it down
to about 10 or 15 teachers and
each committee member sits in
on
a lecture given by the
nominees.
“ This part ot the selection pro
cess isvery interesting.”
said
Keif. The committee takes notes
on the lectures and evalutes
t hem.
•■Mter all the teachers have
been visited the committee gets
together and chooses the winner.
The award is presented to the
winner at commencement cere
monies in June.
“ It s given by the people that
count.“ said Ruggles.

From page 4
weekly pickup.
Even though it may be a good
sign to have the aluminum con
tainers lull, campus custodians
help oversee and empty con
tainers when needed. But the

drawback is that the aluminum
cans are emptied with the regular
trash and are usually not recycl
ed.
Students supply the transpor
tation, and drop aluminum cans
off at ECOSLO, a recycling
center in San Luis Obispo.
Starting
last month,
the
California Beverage Container
Recycling and Litter Reduction

CLASS CNOOUNTEPS
1 W AS A
&HOUUSH
W t r C H / / . ..

^ o u r h iis
U A L L ñ i/je P h J ^

...

X

W A S rH B
S C A L IE S T

OP ALL. A T
M V P A f^rV .

..

Get yours while
they last!

.ANP> 1 wASi ^
A HORRiD,

É

Garrison also said when con
tainers are gone from their usual
place they are generally taken
off campus to be cleaned.
Despite the paper and other
trash thrown into the aluminum
containers. Garrison said he feels
the project has been a success
the past two years and hopes
other conservation projects will
start throughout the campus.
Yamashiro said a campuswide
recycling program is one way the
campus and clubs can benefit
from recycling and believes this
may be one way to get the job
done. Although there isn’t any j
u n ified
recycling
program
established in the California
State University system, a pro
gram run by students, non-profit
organizations, faculty or anyone
else who wants to be involved in '
cleaning up the environment is
welcomed.

Need a Resume Fast?
No Problem.

They make great gifts!

Resume

from Tintype Graphic A rt^

FA ST,

C A LEN D A R S
ElCbfioJ

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Rush Orders Accepted w ith a Smile

544-9789

Bookstore

M u s t a n g D a il y

•Purdv IXirnQuick

Classified
Advertising Order Form
^
i/\-7

Cir
inhir .-Xas Bldg
Dl.ln #226
«AAA San ILuis Obispo, CA 93407
Graphic
«805» 756-1143

Name.
Streeu
Ciiv
Telephone_____
StK'ial .Security #

.Zip

Ad Stans

Times to run

A m o u n t Paic

Check #

Please Attach Your Check to This Fonn

AD RATES
Ad runs

Ads turned in by 10 AM

Act, known as the “ Bottle Bill,”
has been adapted to encourage
the recycling of bottles and cans.
Yamashiro said California con
sumers will receive a 1 cent per
container redemption, without a
deposit, along with any scrap
value. The redemption value may
increase to 2 cents in 1990 or 3
cents in 1993, if there is less than
a 65 percent return rate.

1-3 days
4-5 days
6+ days

$1.10 per line per day
$1.00 per line per day
$ .90 per line per day

mav sttin ninnimi on:
To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

ll

17 Tvping
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ride Share
25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Eiquipment

33
35
37
39
41
43

Point Lettering,

c o u n t a s 2 lin e s (Max 20 characters per line)

^ ^ 4 P oin t I—
/OttOrin^, co u n t as 4U nes

(Max 10 characters per line)

Number of lines_______
_X $
_per line
^----------------X__________ number of days ad runs = $
Plus extra chtirges (see below), if any
+ = $'

Check appropriate cla.ssincation:
1 CampuN clubs
3 Announcements
5 Personals
7 Greek News
9 Events
11 Lost Found
13 Wanted
15 Services

14

= $.

Mopeds & Cycles
Bicycle
Total Amount Due
= $.
Automobiles
# Boldface $1 FAtra Per Dav
RtxMnmaies
___________ ______
Rental Housing
Classified Advertising Policies
Homes for .Sale All advertising copy and materials arc subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily General Manager
General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted
at any time prior to publication, even it material has previously been accepted or publi.shcd.

Write your ad copy here
.-.••i
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Mustangs
fall out
of top 20

,,.S-3«ÍNI

The Cal Poly football team,
reeling from two straight losses,
has dropped out of the NCAA
Division II poll.
Ranked 14th last week, the

FOOTBALL
Mustangs were demolished by
No. 4 Portland State Saturday,
31-7. So ended five consecutive
weeks Cal Poly was among the
nation’s elite.
The Mustangs (6-2 overall, 2-2
in the Western Football Con
ference) entered the poll at No.
18 in late September. It was the
first time they had been ranked
since 1980. They reached their
peak at No. 8 two weeks ago, be
fore falling to 14th after losing to
Sacramento State.

»'r

Cal Poly rodeo team starts
fall season with strong
performances in Fresno
FRESNO — The Cal Poly
rodeo teams opened their fall
season last weekend at the
Fresno Rodeo, with the women
tak in g first and the men
finishing second.
Julie Adair and Lynn Burns
tied for the all-around title to
lead the women. The men finish
ed behind West Hills College.
Cal Poly’s top performers:
•Breakaway roping: The Lady
Mustangs swept the top three
spots, with Burns in first, Wendy
Vestal in second and Adair in
third.
•Goat tying: Adair won the
event, while Burns took third.
•Barrel racing: Wendy Kauf
man took second.
•Calf roping: Todd Gansberg
placed second and Jeff Fontes
was third.
•Steer wrestling: Fontes and
Randy Bernard split third and

fourth.
•Bareback riding: Jeff Hepper
split second and third, while
Mark Spencer took fourth.
•Saddie-bronc riding: Hepper
won the short round.

RODEO
•Buil riding: Wally Connelly
split fourth and fifth place in the
first round.
•Team roping: Jeff Olson and
West Hills’ Clay Ring teamed up
to win the event. Jason
Rodriguez and Randy Bernard
were second.
The team will host the Cal Poly
Fall Rodeo this weekend at Collet
Arena. Friday’s competition will
begin at 6:30 p.m. and Satur
day’s at 2 p.m. Tickets are $3 for
students and $5 for general ad
mission. Some of the West’s best
teams will participate.

SCOREBOARD
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FOOTBALL

NCAA Division II
top-20 poll

-

:*■
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D A V E M A N E S /M u s ta n g D a lly

CORRECTION — In a photo In Monday’s Mustang Dally, a ninner
was Incorrectly Identified as Cal Poly freshman Mike Parrott. Actu
ally, that was a runner from Cal Poly Pomona. Shown above is the
real Mike Parrott, who finished 16th in the CCAA meet Saturday.

1. Northern Michigan
2. Texas A&i
3. West Chester
4. Portiand State
5. Eastern New Mexico
6. Troy State
7. (tie)indiana
7. (tie) Central Florida
9. Mankato State
10. New Haven

11. Winston-Salem State
12. Butler
13.
Tuskagee
14. South Dakota
15. Valdosta State
16. Clarion
17. Cal State Northridge
18. Angelo State
19. Santa Clara
20. Northern Alabama

VOLLEYBALL

PCAA standings
Team............................... W
Hawaii................................ 12
Pacific................................ 10
UC Santa Barbara.............. 7
San Jose S tate.................. 9
CAL POLY......................... 8
Cal State Long Beach........ 6
San Diego S ta te ................ 5
UC Irvine........................... 4
Fresno State..................... 2
Cal State Fullerton............. 1

L

0
2
3
5
6
8
8
8
10
14

CLAS S I FI ED
AMA MEETS EVERY TUESDAY 11 AM ARCH
225 ALL MAJORS WELCOME!!___________

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
INVITES YOU TO COME TO AMA’S
NEXT MEETING TO DISCOVER WHAT
BUSINESS IS ALL ABOUT!- TOURS.
GUEST SPEAKERS, SOCIAL ACTIVITY,
SPECIAL EVENTS, AND FRIENDLY
PEOPLE! TUES 11 AM ARCH 225

DIETETICS CLUB
MEETING

Panel discussion with DFA RD/
MPH alumni! Get important info
Dexter 227 Thurs. Nov 5,7:30pm

DON’T MISS OUT!
D O N T MISS DON MAAS:
How to keep kids in the hot seat
TEACHERS’ SOCIETY TUES NOV 3
at 6pm BA&E RM113-come to laugh

OH CLUB
MEETING-WED

GET YOURS
NOW !!!
ROSE FLOAT CLUB T-SHIRTS, PINS,
POSTCARDS AND OTHER MERCHANDISE
AVAILABLE NOW IN THE BOOKSTORE
Killer Christmas deals at Avila.
Vuarnets 10% off plus a free leash.
Also see 8 other major brands
including Ray-Ban, Suncloud, Hobie,
and the new Maui Jim’s polarized.
Great glasses plus a free t-shirt
while they last. The Sea Barn Avila,

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
Wed. 11/4 at 7 & 9pm
Chumash Aud. $1.50
Spons. by ASI Films.
MICHAEL J. FOX coming Fri!
STRETCH YOUR XMAS BUCKS! THE SEA
BARN HAS BIG SALES THIS CHRISTMAS
SEASON. ALL 1987 MERCHANDISE IS RE
DUCED TO MAKE ROOM. GET MORE FOR
LESS MONEY, PLUS LOTS OF THE NEW
EST STYLES FOR 1988. THE SEA BARN,
AVILA.

SIERRA CLUB-SPECIAL GUEST
T-SHIRT LOGO DESIGNS,FOOD,AND
INFO FOR ALL! NOV.4th-7PM
AG ENGR 123(NEAR FIRE STATION)

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS^
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE_________________

SHPE

Meeting Wted Nov 4
AG Bldg Rm 138 7pm

MEETING
THURS NOV 5TH MEP(BLDG 40)
GUEST SPEAKER FROM AMDAHL
CLUB GROUP PHOTO

SKI BUMS

COME RACE FOR POLY’S SKI RACING
TEAM! TUESDAYAG201 7:00 COME!
TRAINING WEEKEND INFO:MEN AND
WOMEN WELCOME.n o EXPERIENCE ROD

TOASTMASTERS

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE-

Escourt Service-Guranteed Fun!
Formals. Dates etc. 549-9933
Great Rates - Call Chuck Akon Inc.

Pizza feed! Wed 11/4/07 for info
call Steve 544-9240 Dave 541-8176
WNDSRF VIDEOS! PIZZA!! BEER!!!

3RD ANNUAL

50 YEARS AGO TODAY!
CAL POLY MUSTANGS WALLOP
S.F STATE 33-0
AND ALL AMERICA WAS HUMMING
THE TUNES FROM

ANYTHING GOES
Carrer Ranning Wbrkshop November 3rd Coun
seling Services 546-2511

ROY GOUGH
OF LXA

IM STOKED ON HAVING YOU AS
MY LITTLE BRO!
LOVE. YOUR BIG SIS
Q M P Q R V PPI 1 I

YOU ARE AN AWESOME BIG SIS
WE RE GONNA HAVE REAL FUN TIMES
JODI
TO THE BEAUTIFUL PLEDGES OF SIGMA
KAPPA
THANKS FOR A GREAT SERENADEWE HAD A BLAST!! COME AGAIN
SOON! THE BROS OF LAMBDA CHI

YOGURT FEED
ENJOY FROZEN YOGURT? THEN JOIN
THE STYLE CLUB ON NOV 4 FROM
7-10PM AT THE FROZEN YOGURT
FARM. LAGUNA LAKE SHOPPING
CENTER

LOST GREY JACKET in bldg 20 or 52.
REWARD for return. Ph. 438-3083

DATING INC.

WINDSURF CLUB

LXA-JACQUES

IM SO LUCKY TO HAVE YOU AS
MY LITTLE BRO!
LOVE. YOUR BIG SIS

ALL PLEDGE
PARTY
Thurs Nov 5 Camp San Luis 8:00pm

H^^7AI^’ivER”SARY^ '

ALPHA SIGMA
Act(ve and Alumni Celebration
Sat Nov 14
for info call
Karen 549-0806
30 years of local tradition

Lost: Wtomen’s burgandy leather
wallet in or near El Corral
bookstore on Wednes. 10-21 Reward
541-5085

$10-$660 WEEKLY/UP MAILING C IR C U 
LARS RUSH self addressed stamped enve
lope Dept.AN-7CC-BAI. 9300 Wilshire Blvd
Suite 470 Beverly Hills. CA 90212
WANTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED' 481-1128

•••F R E E *"F R E E "*F R E E *”
ATTIC INSULATION WEATHERSTRIPPING
WATERHEATER BLANKETS-SPONSORED
BY SO CAL GAS CALL ENERGY 544-4355
•MICKI & HELEN’_______________________
HAIRCUTS $7.00 THE HAIR DEN
BARBER SHOP 779 FOOTHILL
543-1290

IMPORTANT INFO:

THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN
ADVANCE

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM
FC. NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550____________
FAST SERVICE-EXP TYPIST-1 50 PG SR
PROJECTS 541-0168 CHRIS
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520. EVES.

SALES
POSITION
SPOP^SWEAC s -0 =

SURF SAIL &

EX=E= ENCE
SEMI FULL TIME MA_E i =E‘.’ A^E
WANTED ’ 36 OCEAN P = \T CAV^COS
e x c e l l e n t b u s in e s s

I'm still typing. For work You can trust, call
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL: KAREN 544-2692
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona). laser printer with 1 0 0 - type fonts
student rates.
9am-6pm, M-Sat. 544-2591

CADKEV DISCOUNT
STUDENTS FACULT'
DESIGN SVSTEM V
495 OC CALL ONSITE

= = C 3 p A'.’
2C i 3C
~ 9? 2: . • '
5 -? - r ’

83 YAMAHA CA 52 = '.A _C.
^et Nev\ Batte'v S35
CALL wOHN 5a j - - 5 ” ^

e; sas-

Using Word Processing on Your
Senior Project Saves Time Money"
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049

CORRECTION:

1980 DATSUN 3 ’ 0-GX 5-SPEED
S 1450 54* -8603

THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
IS 10:00AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE. NOT
12:00 NOON

BRECKENRIDGE Co.

Dec 12-19 for only S299 includes
Transportation. Lodging,LiftticKet
and Much Much more.Spots are going
FAST
'
'
Sign up at the UU from 10-2
Come PLAY with the CAL POLY SKI CLUB

DISHWASHERS NEEDED
S3 75 hr to start with, guarterly
raises Apply in person at
STENNER GLEN1050 FOOTHILL
HOMEWORKERS WANTED'
TOP PAY' C l.
121 24th ave N W Suite 222
Norman. Oaklahoma 73069

PROGRAMMER
WANTED

Mustang Daily is looking tor a good progiammer Knowledge of the following will be'heipful
DOS Pascal.and Dbaseiil
To apply please drop a resume at the A'us
tang Dailv Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 226 Do.idline Fiidav. November 13

1 O'' 2 mi roo'"'^ates
New C c 'c c
4 mm waH to Po'\ ca' 5A3-2A39

1.2.0R3 roommates •'eecec •' Deo Cose
uaH to Poi> Fumisneo ooo aj''ow S '8”
■mo 544-3~24

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDeF t'o
SHARE NEW PINE CREEK CONDO
FULLY FURNISHED WASHER DSNE«
543-0893.546-8956 528-6~5~
MALE NEEDED TO S H A ^ ' POOV
CONDO MANY EXTRAS S225 VC
543-755A
OWN ROON1 S233. S200 DEPOS T
434 HATHWAV ASK FOR T C \’
544-7~13

BUYING A HOUSE"'Fo' a "ee st o* a t"e
afiordabie n^uses concos ‘c sa e ■' Sl C
including conoos nea' po'\ oa Steve Ne s c '
543- 83~0 Farrell Smvtn '■'o eave •"sg
Conaos i Homes 'or saie '■'•o'mation pacset .av aiiapie o" oa” 'p..s
Cal' Maiguente C2i 54'-3432
SAVE t h o u s a n d s IN NOUR SCh CC .
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TEC-'
MOBIL HOME X'ICHAEL 543-60'•

Ckile
TUESDAY NOVEMBERS ’ 98‘
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Tuesday Novembers 1987

CALENDAR
tu e s d a y

•D a\id
I ynn. a \ ieinam
\cicran who rcyenily returned
trom
N uaraeua. will speak

Mustang Daily
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the San
I uis I ounpe. Lynn is a member
ot the \eterans Peace Action
Teams and assisted in the
reconstruction of a health clinic
in El Cedro. Honduras, destroyed
by the Contras. He also traveled
t h r o u e h war /o n es as a
photographer. The event is
>pon>ored by the Multicultural
Center.

W e d n e s d a y

•Professor Malcolm Snead, a
u s e genetic engineer, will speak
about his experiences as one of
the new breed of biologists who
tinker with ihe stuff of life. “ The
Splice of Life: Living on the Edge
of Biotechnology,” is part of the
Cal Poly biological sciences
department’s seminar scries. He

JORDAN

will speak Tuesday at II a.m. in
Science North 215.
•The slide show “ Ghost Dance
Tragedy at Wounded Knee” will
be p r e s e n t e d by Ma r i o n
Ferguson Briggs from the
Smithsonian Institute. The show
will in the Multicultural Center,
U.U. 217D, Tuesday at 11 a.m.
•The people and culture of
Tibet will be brought to life in a

presentation dramatizing a mon
thlong trek across the Himalayas
by mountain bike. The program
will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
U.U. 205. It is sponsored by ASl
Outings. Admission is $1.50 for
students and $2 for the public.

.'VaV-*
'

i

BLACK WITH
RED ONLY

Reinforced leather
upper with air
wedge for
cushioning
Sold in
'85 for

PAIR
Quantities & sizes limited to stock on hand; we reserve the right
to refuse sales to dealers, visa & Master Card accepted.

T 1

Copeland^s Sports
962 Monterey

M

San Luis Obispa 543-3663
Mon-Fri 9:50-6, Thurs til 9, sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
PRICES GOOD THRU 11/8/87

/

'J a n
J r • • ’ ^ '-i.

■s

QUAliry PRODUCTS
AND TRAINED
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLERS

• 98%
Ultraviolet
Reduction

5 YEAR WARRANTY

• 32%
heat
Reuuction

/

• Special
Abrasion
Resistant
Coating

• 81%
Glare
Reduction

543-7878

Ft'diuring Top Qudlitv LVorkmdnship!

7.31 Buckley R d • SLO
••

A

; I r i r i l lCiiU

(ji*t Certificates
Available

NOW , P R O F E S S IO N A L P IN S TR IP IN G B Y "S TR IP ER D IC K .

Catch the wave to

Located at
717 Higuera

■ WODDSTOCKS
for Tank-Up Tuesday

544-7775
'J L J I

STUDENT SIESTA SPECIAL
Show student I.D. weekdays between 2-5:00 and get 10%^
OFF any purchase. (Not good with another offer)

i

O'v'""
________________ COUPON _ - _____

1/2 price tap Beer & Tap Soda
in house only
1015 Court St. (across from Osos St. Subs)
541 -4420

